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(Continued from Page 3 A)

Kalafsky 216 as the teams split
2-2,

Ladies’ Country

Now, here’s a woman’s league

that is well worth watching if you

enjoy being a spectator and want

to see action.

out of Crown Imperial.

Bernie Pape spilled 545 pins
over the lanes for Joe's Pizza.

Her series included 164-188-
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Now Showing

 
—Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.—

Elizabeth Richard

‘Taylor Burton
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in glorious color
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Among these girls |

are some of the best female keglers |

| (502)
179-179
had

193. On the same team was

Ginger Gosart with 160-166-167

(493). On the opposing team,

Bernie's Pizza, was Ann Whit-

ing toppling 170-187 (511) and

Marg Milne hitting 168 (541).
Helen Bonomo had 161-165 and
then dropped way down to a

118. Of course, everyone over-

looks anything Helen might do

these days, her mind is not on

bowling.

pins and took

Lila Lozo

(487);
165-166 (461) for
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Tavern.

Bocar Manufacturing

| Kamont's 168 (470);

| 165-173 (490); Mary Dimmick’s | Lakers
171 (457) and Barbara Egliskis’ |

| 166 (453).

Carol Hadsel hit 166; Rose Nov-

| roski 161 and ‘Anita Pascavage 162.

| Crown Jewels

Onyx heads the league with 22

Bernie's Pizza “heads the feagie | PONS and has honors this week |

with 27%
with high single of 811 Tuesday.

chalked up 180-180

Mary Ann Considine rolled
and Dellas Belles

Link's

honors | after rolling 806 in one and 2293 |

| total pins.

Marie Ritts posted high series
Tuesday with 169 (473) and A.
Reish and M. McHose rolled
174 (465).

knocked | logowicz with (472);

over 2279 pins including Evelyn | (467); G. Fielding 169 (428) and |

Marie Bellas’ | M. Davis. 167 (460).

| is Burkes

| with 937
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LUZERNE| {FORTY-FORT!
THEATRE

Friday - Saturday THEATRE

Doris Day
- Vitor . 1

Sag i ne : Thursday - Friday ]
b

5 Saturday - Sund {

“The Thrill Of PE rats ;

it Alp” (Con’t. Sun. 3 to 11)

Sunday (Con’t. San ]

1 [ Liz Taylor i“The 3 StoogesGo bi a
Round The World +t ichar urton

in A Daze” 1 i

om{1} “The VIP)|ues Lb
“TheSlave” 0 |

neta anaall|  
| with 24 points. and Stanton’s TV | Fritzinger,
| follows at ‘a pretty safe distance

1223 (567)
| (560).

| 2506 total pins.  
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Others who scored were H. Bia-; 203 and

A. Reish 169 team took all

222 in two games.

4 from Guyettes.

Bill Guyette led Guyettes with
212; Stanton’s

Heading the lineup with 24 pointe
Bar B-Q followed by

Stegmaier Lads with 19 and Koch-

| er's Boys, 18.

Stegmaier Lads led team scoring |
(2693).

M. Petroskas ‘led’ the “boys”
with 212 (580); Marie Ritts
witk 509 and Helen Bialogo-

hit 203 for Boyd White; L. Williams

| had 205 and E.
secker.- F. Kardell had 204 (548)

tor Ben Franklin.

| Bowlerettes

Bolton's Diner has 19 points to

its credit and Whiting’s Parts is

{in second place with 17%.

836 (2337).
Other high games were A. Whit-

3 | Betty Lou Risch took individ-

ahin ho mi | ual honors with 203-186 (535)

Helen had 473 series and Marie | as 2he ‘set the pace for we
posted 192. | ing’s to take team honors wi

Among top scorers were H. Koch-
er 204 (534); B. Rittenhouse 197; : :

; nr rel Ty 4 ing 164-161-166 (491); F. Rosen-
3Detroghas 195 and Ginger Gosart berger. 176-160 (489); .R.  Nygren

oa % ohh | 165-173 (471); J. Inman 188; M.
a as oman wl Fritzinger 169-164 (474); A. Cor-
Garnets with 20% and Emeralds,

17 are at the top of the league.
Pearls with 1599 total pins and |

Rubies, 574 shared the limelight |

for team high. | Risch had 195 (495).
3 Theresa Graham rolled 468 Other highs were D. Cyphers 167;
in three games and Eleanor Ada. Bevan 169, M. Hislop 179; A.
Moyer scored 169 in one game. Whiting 183; L. Crphins 178: K.

Community Service | Ralatshy 169.

Orchard Farm heads the leagues | Games in 150’s were J. Inman, M.
K. Bolasky, D. Oravitz

land J. Bevan.

bett 167-.77; L. Bolton 162.
Ann Corbett, (Duke Isaacs)

rolled high series last week with

172-188 (507) and Betty Lou

on, 18. BN bo
The “farmers” split 2-2 witha ALWAYS A PLEASURE

| Franklin’ Monday and Stanton’s Dear Editor:
took 3 from ‘Guyette’s.  Besecker’s' 2 timely opportunity for us at the

took all 4 ‘from Boyd White. | Wyoming Valley Chapter of the

Kostrobala led: the: scoring with. American. Red (Cross. to say “Thank
and Whittaker hit 210 You’ for your cheerful cooperation

Harter had 204.

Besecker hit 881 and Stanton had | readers.
Eh Sincerely,

Ed Roth piled up 582 pins for
Orchard Farm last Monday,oor

 

Boyd White rolled 2506 total pins. | :
| policeman

featured Corbett |

with 202 and Zachary, 209. Stanley |

Wilson 217 for Be- |

| vestigate things

With his trail of success along the

| in bringing Red Cross news to your,

C.' (Guthrie Conyngham|
(Spe Chatyman

His | Pete Lange
(Continued from Page 1 A)

and friend. “He has
the biggest heart in the world.”

He is also a fine cop. “Why don’t
you wear a gun much?” we asked.

“It'd make my pants cuff drag on

one side,” Pete winks. Chances
are, though, it’s that he doesn’t need

one, and that he thinks he can
handle things without it. He played

semi-pro football for five years.

The Langes and their nephew

Ron Lucy live on lower Demunds
road where Pete keeps some cows,

| raises dogs and other livestock, and
has a good-sized pond. He and
assistant chief Stanley Gardiner ob-
serve no set hours, so Pete is likely

to jump out of bed and chase a fire

truck to a grass fire just for curi-

osity’s sake.

The one thing Pete speaks of in

a subdued voice is himself: “I just

like police work, and I like to in-

I always did.”

long twisting contour of jurisdiction

called Dallas Township, the chief’s

love for his job. is. self-evident.

Assigned To Germany
Army Pvt, LeRoy H. Newell, 24,

son of LeRoy C. Newell, Noxen was |

| assigned to 3rd Infantry Division
in Germany, October 11.

A mechanic in the division's 10th

Engineer Battalion mear Kitzingen,

Newell entered the ‘Army in ‘May
of this year and received basic

training at Fort Jackson, S. C.
He is a graduate of Lake-Noxen

Joint High School, Laketon.
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Dottie Gets Pitchforked Into
Operating Room, Scalpel In Hand
* Dottie writes from the

that it isn’t every green surgeon

who starts out with two very sick |
patient and ends up with three

wel] ones! :

Dorothy Gilbert. daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Charles Gilbert, is doing a
remarkable job. Signed up for ma- |

ternity work, Dottie found herself
wielding a scalpel and delivering an
infant by Caesarian section, and
going on to operate on a boy with

an intestinal obstruction,
Nothing monotonous about life in

the Congo.
Dottie writes from Leopoldville:

This has been a pretty unusual week
though sometimes it. seems as. all |

weeks are like that in the Congo,

especially in the bush.

Thursday night, Koi asked me to

see a ten year old boy who had

signs of intestinal obstruction. Dr.

H. had gone on a trip to Lodja. I

saw the boy and from his history |

and symptoms feared he might have

started to have gangrene, What a
spot! Paul and I decided to send
'0 note to Tshumbe asking for the
W. H. O. doctor to come, or his

assistant, authorized to operate dur-.

ing his absence. Turns out he was
Uwadj’ati Victor, my old and dear
friend of years back. He answered
the letter in person since the doc-

tor was away. .

We .all three put our heads. to-
gether, decided to wait until noon

Congo | when Burleigh would come, and

| take off again immediately to bring
Dr. H. back in the plane.

While we were waiting, what

should turn up but a young girl

who had to have a Caesarian! By
11 A. M. I said we couldn’t wait

any longer, and we went ahead. T

did the cutting, and then had to

help ‘Elizabeth resuscitate the baby,

so Paul and Victor ‘did the sutur-

| ing. We finished up somewhat after
noon, then went on with the boy.

We decided that if there was

gangrene, we would do a temporary

! colostomy and let the doctor join
‘the ends together later because

anastamosis takes a lot of prac-

| tice. Victor said he had done one
| before, which was one more than
either Paul or I had done. Again

I did the cutting, found it was ad-

hesions causing the obstruction,

freed as many as possible. Some
were up behind the liver and we

| were afraid -to touch them. Could
have been the result of an amebic

liver abscess.
| T sewed this patient up with Vic-
| tor giving suggestions. He was very

cautious, doing everything the way

| Dr. Sterberg had taught him. :

Of course the best part of the

whole thing is that mother and

| baby boy are alive and doing well,
| and the ten-year old boy with the
| obstruction is up and eating.

 

Summarized Sire
Lake Louise King’s Steadfast, re-

gistered Guernsey bull, owned by
Nicholas G. Roosevelt, Moncks Cor-

er, S. C. is a Summarized Sire, ac-
cording to The American Guernsey

Cattle Club.
“Steadfast,” has 13 tested daugh-

ters with average production of

10,195 pounds of milk and 487

pounds of fat.
“Steadfast” was bred by Ray-!

mond Goeringer, Lake Louise. The

sire was Lake Louise Coronation

King, the dam was Lake Louise

Superb’s Patti She has six official
20,038.records including ome of

pounds of milk and 1,087 pounds

fof fat:
 

I you don’t like the weather
where you live, you can move and

not like the weather there either.

“man owes it to himself to be-

come successful; after that, he owes

it to the Bureau of Internal Rev- |
enue.”

Sweet Valley Native @
Has Fatal Heart Attack

Buried at Oakdale yesterday ®
| ternoon was a former resident of
Sweet Valley, Walter A. Bonning.

1

| Mr. Bonning, 49, of Lansdale was
stricken with a fatal heart attack

Friday night while visiting at a fun-
| eral home .in Quakertown.

| Son. of the late William and Clara
Sorber Bonning, he was born in

Sweet Valley. During World War II
"he served in France, Germany and

‘Belgium. :

Surviving are: a sister Mig. Gen-

evieve Smith, Sweet Valley; bro-

thers Jesse, also of Sweet Valley,

and Willard, of Canton, N. Y.
[© Rev. William Hughes conducted

services from the Bronson Funeral

“Home.
 

The Dallas Post

| Uses The famous

ATF Chief
 

 

For ALL the children

The BEST education

Voters for Farrar

Dr. L. E. JORDAN, CHM. 

The MOST for your tax dollar

VOTE 16C

Welton Farrar
School Director  
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